
WG odds and ends le; 3/28/75 
As seemedlikely, Ian was interested in the story I proposed to him about tomor-

rowid Colson appearance at the dress 1,-.1ub. He is also interested in an advance story 
because of the time difference and the closing of the first edition. I phoned Jim this 
a.m. to be certain he took the Buckley's Show's tape to Ian, as I'd asked Jim several 
days ago. he said he'd do it today and he did. Only he took the wrong tape! Ian phoned me 
about 5 to report it. Jim took a dub he made 'and the key portion is oinomprehensiblq. I 
gave him .Jimis hone phoned and sueeestee he ask "in to bring the original tape. Jim has 
to leave for Jaehville tomorrow. his plane leaves at i p.m., which is barely after 
breakfast for him. (He worked until 5 a.m. today. When i phoned at 101C I aWakened him.) 

I told Ian. what I'll be taking him in the a.m. and he'll do a story before the 
luncheon. lot will deal with "untie urging the asoassination of Caetro any the changes 
by Buckley is that pint said in the tr. hscript, aside from deleting thie end what it 
took to hide the deletion. I read both versions to him, that of the printed transcript 
and the teanscript j-eW made from the show as aired. He found it interesting. I also got 
out my casette of the sho.. as aired so there need be no question. 

Ian's call and dim's careleseness both caught me by surprise. I forgot to tell him 
that Buckley is godfather of three of aunt's kids, that they've been friends for 21 years, 
etc., an: than Buckley is hrs. hunt's executor. I found the clieeing on the friendship 
but not the one saying he is executor. 

This nice patriotic notion of assassination should bracket well eith Dent's appeal 
to Sirica for mercy. I an has the text because he has and saved that day's'YTimes. 

• 3ud has shaved hie beard for the occasion of his representation of iicCord. 1J.e had a 
full one ehen I saw him 3/13. On CBS-TV evening -news (the only one we saw because sil 
was dele4ed), he is clean-shaven. he said the comeLittee had ordered ScUord to say nothing 
about his testimony. Bud has been getting a roggh time on this, particularly from the Times. 
Jim today said Bud expects them to do a nasty story on his refusal to say anything (Thank 
Somebody!) Jim does not know,how licGorS came to Bud. he met scCord Saturday without 
knowing he was or would bu a client, somply by having to go to the office to get some-
thing he needed for the Ray case. He thinks any of my conjectures could be what hepeened 
and sueeests another, that 111tcher Prouty, who is a friend of both, coule hay- recom-
mended Bud. ie feels no adversary courtroom appearances will be required. Bare apparently 
got into some 'king of confrontation with .J4sompson, minority counsel (from Bud's home 
tom, eashville, apparently over le 	g). If I know him, the pressure on him to talk, 
carried to an extreme by the Times but by all reporters, naturally, will get him to clam 
up sith real determination. 

-dod decith got an odd one from Seymour Hirsh. H says that there was a conspiracy to 
kill the Guatemalan president several years ago, over narcotics, that two of tocscrarizoze 
the g a; defendants wesel, charged but the whole thing was covered ep. Lerch not reporting 
that? I told Jim I didn t believe it for an adeitional reason: those Cubans would do eleye • 
thing from what to them•ie principle but nothing against their principles, and there is 
nothing to connect any with narcotics. Liddy, AcCord of hunt`( Jot likely. 	others. 

I fear there may be a gangup on Kceord or lese probably, he has been primee for some-
thing. hunt was granted limited irnnunity. Rot having. seen the Stories or the grant, I 
preeuee this means no jmeuaity over what does not come from him, or not what lawyers call 
"transactional" immemity. As I predicted to hil in the event he 

got 
 a grant, the Cubans 

immediately said they'd do likewise. They'll all say the same. thing, I suspect. I also 
feaT that with all the emphasis on the political and the eh and Vreep involvement, accord 
won t be asked the necessary techincal questions, which could be evidence of the identities 
of other. Jote again no PCO violations charges, and the case was automatic. 

The impression grows that this is GL's glorious moment, that the while thine is about 
to explode, that too many Gas seem satisfied it was his deal: Radio report not in Post had 
hartha attempting a new liberation of John, saying that if enyone said anything about bin she 
would name some names, too. Thu vehemence of the WE support of Dean plus the careful evasion 
built in sugeests he and GL discussed :teal before events. 11W 3/28/73 


